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        ON THE PHOTOCHEMICAL EXPLOSIVE , 
 • REACTIONS (i) . 
                        lly )txo osU~t.
    Physicochemical or kinetical investigations of photochemical h orination 
reactions have been made down to date on simple substances i. c. •h}~drogen, 
corbonic oxide, and formaldehyde etc. chiefly by Rollefson and his co-tvorkers,'~ 
and never on esters. 
    The present s udies are concerned to the photochemical chlorination f methyl 
fonuate, and chiefly to its explosive r action which. is caused by Che irradiation f 
light 
    The photochemical explosion phenomena of this reaction were already found 
~iiS t88y,'~ but not studied scientifically. 
                       Experimental method. 
    A spherical glass reaction vessel is filled with purified chlorine and methyl 
fonnate. The Ultra-violet rays of mercury lamp ilhmiinatc he gessel. The pressure 
change depending onreaction velocity isrecorded by a membrane manometer. The 
initial and final pressures are measured bya feeler manometeb. 
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r
     perimental sults. 
(1) Explosion limits. 
 - When a gaseous mixture of methyl 
formate and chlorine , in a definite com-
position is illuminated by "a definite intensity 
of light (mercury lamp), the pressure change 
htcreases witk the rise of its initial` prcssurc. 
"1'hc ratio of the final prcssurc to the initial 
pressure 'varies from [ to _. \Vhen this ratio 
is equal to t.3, we will call the initial pressure 
the explosion limit 
   %Fig. t) shows the curve of the explosion 
limit. The- abscissa is the composition of 
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 mixture and the ordinate is the total pressure of the explosion limit. This curve 
 shows a tendency to explode easily in excess of chlorine similary to the chlorination
of fonnaWehyde'I and formic acid.-1 
    The effects of the wall of the reaction vessel are shown by curve 2 (small 
reaction vessel) and curve 3 (the wall is covered with IiCI). r 
 (2) Effects of other gases. ~
    Generally, oxygen remarkably retards photochemical h orination • reactions.
Lt this reaction, a small quantity of oxygen added (6~ISmmIIg) retardy the 
explosion conililetely or lengthen the induction period. 
    Carbon dioxide added nearly twice the initial pressure, smooths out the pressure 
change curve, and extinguishes the ignited explosion. These facts indicate that 
the explosive r action is retarded. 
(3) Reaction temperature and decomposition quantities. ' 
    Ry the use of the.glass water bath in which-the reaction vessel is clipped, 
the reaction tempxrature is asily controlled. The initial pressure P' and the final 
pressure P of the reaction are measured. 
    Decomposition quantitiesOPequal tq'(P-I'~). The results of the experiments 
whose conditions: composition, theinitial pressure and light intensity are quite the 
same xcept the reaction temperature, areas fol_tows 
    the reaction temperature 6S°C, ~P=0,97 _ > 
        „ „ ~ pP =0,78 
    The decomposition quantity increases when the reaction temperature becomes 
higher • 
(4) Reactions and light intensity. ~ -
   .The relation behvecn the decomposition quantity per writ time and light
intensity I, indicates that the fol~ner is proportional to +/ I The decomposition 
r quantity per unit time is the reaction velocity, so _ 
    the reactiat velocity=k ~/ I , k : coolant. 
(5) Explosion phenomena and composition. 
    The experiments, whose conditions are the definite intensity of light, the fixed -
     t) ICrauskop( and Rollc(s°n, f Finr. rhrnr. a., 58. $4~ f1934)• 
     2) \Vest o°d Ro1leGon, f Am. rlum. mt„ 58, el4° tt436)-
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 partial pressure„of chlorine (' cmltg) and variable compositions of mixtures by the 
 addition .of methyl foitnate, show vatious explosion q+henomena. 
     In Fig. z, the ordinate and abscissa are Dy .and composition in curve I,
   
';, 
,~-~ 
 and are PP , composition in curve IL (I'vr :- partial pressure of m thyl. formate) 
     Tn curve I,-Q sign indicates. the point +vhere wlute powder is pioduccd in the 
 vessel after the reaction. ~ sign indicates the ignited explosion and the producing. 
 of carbon powder after the reaction. 
     Thus the explosion phenomena diflbr according to the composition f a mixture. 
     It is shown that PP inere~ises step by step incurve tI, i. e. it has the 
 regions Pp ~=o, ~P=2, and pP =¢ Furtber, the pressure-time curves which 
 are recorded on film by means of`a niembrane manometer (Pig: 3) indicate the 
 difference- of the reaction processes. 
     From these exlierimental facts, the explosion phenomena cAa be classified 
 typically as fo1}ows 
    (a) methyl formate below zo"/o, ~P =4 
         Rapid decomposition occurs, no solid residuals being found after the 
           reactions. • 
     (b) methyl formate zogo ^ -45 °0, ~~                      P' 
       ~: 
     
' Rapid decomposition, wlute poivder remaining after the reactions.' 
                                                         HCOOCH, k/or 45s 
} 
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I fig. 3.
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     c meth 1 formate P -~ 
    O Y 45i' „559, P' --
         Ignited explosion, carbon powder remaining after the reactions. 
   (d) methyl formate 55,075%, OP=z 
         rapid decomposition, wilt no solid- residuals and no ignition. 
    (e) methyl formate above 75 a/o, pP =o 
        I)t.lper effect, without any decomposition. 
     There arc, of course, the mtcrmediatc phedomena between each chtssificd 
 region. , 
                          Considerations. 
 { 1) Reaction mechanism. 
     Trom thc.cxperintental result (4} i. e. the reaction velocity is prolwrtional~ to 
 the ,square root of light intensity, it is beiievcd that this is 1:inetically a chain 
teaction in which atomic chlorine takes part." it is able ~~to be~ understood (rum 
 this reason, that the x~all of the reaction vessel influences explosion limits and that 
 the addition of a and COe retards explosions: 
     From the experimental result (3) i. e. decomposition quantities increase with 
 the rise of the reaction temperature, it is clear that this reaction involves the 
 primary photochemical reaction and the following secondary thermal reactions. -
    In the result (5), the,expciimcntal conditions are as follows: definite light
 intensity, z cmllg partial pressure of chlorine, and variable partial pressure of 
methyl formate. 
    partial pressw•e, of chlorine is definite,. so by the absorption of Tight the gain 
 of energy in the reaction system is constant. Therefore, the energy available per 
 methyl formate molecule depends upon the partial pressure of methyl formate. Be 
 less the partial pressure, more energy is available to the molecule and more 
 complMely bccontc the decompositions of methyl (orntate. ' 
    The obtainment of energy ishomogeneous ~ndthe reaction fi ishes in a short 
 time, so the reaction progresses in a simple mechanism which depends on the 
 energy received iu each region. 
    . Accurdiug to pollefson's e~perimeiit on ffiis reactiar"t, this is a chain reaction 
 which has a (ew thousand Quantum yields in the region with no decomposition. 
      r) cf. ISnuhae/ler and llarteck, Crradlagmr dr Dhbta/umia p. zzry. 
      z) Rest and 1Lollefsoo, J. du:. (leix. Sor., 56, zl4o (Igg6). _
,
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  So the experimentally classified region (e) : methyl formate above ys J, has a 
  (straight) chain mechanism. The reaction is 
            H000CI-h+c1.,=IICOOCH.cI(orcICOOCH9)+Hd 
                   ~P _o               .. F• 
      This has been also provedby the analysis of reaction products. 
      Below 95 go, the decompwsition occurs, so~P~o.                                Pr 
   (2) On the decomPOeitions of methyl formate.
      The decomposition f methyl formate is able to be discussed from the experi-
  mental facts described above, considering thermal decompositions and photochemical 
  chloriuc sensitized reactions. 
      Mechanisms oCthe decomposition reactions of methyl formate is as follows :° 
            HCOOCHa-'~CH30H+C0 ([) 
    
, HCOOCFI,-+zHCHO (3) 
      The reaction (3) is thermally d'rfTicult'to occurand' objections are presented.=' 
  It is reasonable that the reactions ([) and (2) can occur hurther, the sensitized 
  reactions . 
            CII,OII+cI_=HCI30-f-zllcl (¢) 
  fDIlOWS. -
      When the cxycrimental result (5) is compared Leith these reactions, it is 
  believed that the mechanisms of photochemical decomposition reactions are as 
  follows : ' 
     Class (a): vio]ent decomposition ccurs through reactions (r), (q) and (5). 
            HCUOCf-Ia+zclo=4Hc1+2C0 
                  ~P =4                .. P, 
      Class (b) : ~ decomposi6on is rather incomplete. 
       i)' tilrttig Pmr. Rnp. Soa, A127, 3Iq (}9i9)+ • 
           nnirSlow and Hinshelwaod, f cheat. Sot., II47 ([933)• 
           MiIllCr and £cylrnl,'C. R.,1T9, 83[ (I9zq). 
  . z) I+aul and Rnllefsmg f. :Inur. rheas. So1., 58, t755 (1936)• 
           K rausknpl nml Kn11ef um1 :Ln. dam. Stir.,.SG, zy{z (Igyyl. 
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         HCOOCH,+c1.= ? {IICl10);,-}-CO+zHcl 
                          ~P=z- ,~                 - • P
t, 
    Owing to rapid cooling and the illumination of ultra-violet rays, HCITO is 
polytnerized and products white solid powder. 
    Class (d): as the partial pressure of methyl formate becomes higher, it is 
probdhle that the energy accepted from cltlorute is held in the internal energy of 
the molecule. According. to 1-Imshehvood`s. view,tt he molecule tphich has nmch 
internal energy is decomposed bythe transfer of hydrogen atom in a molecule as 
follows 
          HCOOCH,= CH,+ COQ 
                     OP =z '                 .. P
e, 
    The gentle explosion pressure curse (Fig. 3) is clue to dte #acts that the 
I reaction energy is held in the internal energy and the reaction produces carbon 
dioxide. 
    bast, let us consider the ignited esplosiat in the atarroty region (c). It was 
found'by Bone, ATewitt and 'I'ownend't that the violent oxidation explosion of~ 
methane produced carbon potcder. So it is understood in this reaction, owing to 
the violence of explosion carbon. powder is produced. 
    It is interesting 'to mention that such. ignited expl"onion occurs in the region 
in which the accepted energy is most e(T'ective to reactians. 
    It is beleived that-such decontposion mttehanisms as these can be cleared by 
the studies of photochemical. explosions, because this method has essentially 
siinplicily. 
    The author wishes to express his hearty appreciation to Prof. S. Horiba ftir 
rnntihued guidance throughout this research. 
                      The Laborato',y ofPhyaiarlCGeutistry, College ofSeiettce, 
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      -t) 1-IinshelwooA, .~ .-irrin. Sx., tt47 (r9;~)• t 
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